
REFLECTIONS 

Greetings everyone, and happy new year.  I can’t think of a better way to begin this new year than to share 
with you our experience in December in Tijuana to learn first-hand about the asylum seekers.  I’ve asked 
Rev. Kim Dawsey-Richardson, to write an essay on our experience crossing the border with 150 others 
responding to an invitation from Global Immersion, a local peace-making non-profit to learn about the 
Caravan and related justice issues.  Prayerfully read, and ask:  As a disciple of Jesus Christ, now that I know, 
now what?  There are several excellent conferences right around the corner.  They’re listed under “What’s 
Hot” after Kim’s essay.   

 

Have a blessed new year.  I look forward to working with you this year.  

 

Michael Mudgett 

Executive Presbyter 

 

AN IMMERSION EXPERIENCE: NOW THAT I KNOW, NOW WHAT?  

 

by:  Rev. Kim Dawsey-Richardson 

“Steadfast love and faithfulness will meet; righteousness and peace will kiss each other.”  Psalm 85:10.  

After a mere 20-minute drive to the 
border, Michael Mudgett, Jim Sedgwick, 
and I peacefully strolled into Tijuana 
with our group. The ease and speed 
with which we crossed felt unnerving 
given the images lodged in my mind of 
others trying to cross in desperation 
from the other side. The other side. I 
thought about how humans are drawn 
to physical and internal markers 
designating sides. And how history 
cements us and them. In light of Christ’s 
commitment to bridges, not walls, to 
reconciliation, not separation, I vowed 
to continue exploring how to follow 
Christ in new ways during such trying 
times.  



 

 

The peacemaking organization, The Global Immersion Project, curated a day of learning, bearing witness, 
hospitality (Central American and Haitian migrants graciously cooked for us throughout the day), and Posada 
for 150 of us. We were reminded how frequently groups from the U.S. come to Tijuana to help, often 

unintentionally contributing to greater chaos and 
long-term problems. Helping well, beyond good 
intentions and guilt-assuaging motives, requires 
learning and humbly deferring to nationals who best 
know the context and needs of the people. Service 
should always empower, not exercise power over, 
vulnerable people. And so we learned, and we 
listened. Mexican theologians, historians, activists, 
and pastors awakened our imaginations from 
Scripture and gave us crash courses on the socio-
political movements across Central America, U.S. 
involvement, and the impact across our shared 
history. We heard from those working in 
Immigration and Border Security from both sides of 
the border, and got a refresher on U.S. law 
regarding asylum rights and qualifications.  

On a more personal and pastoral level, local leaders shared how God is moving them to respond to the ever-
changing dynamics, internationality, and growing population of Tijuana, introducing us to some of the people 
God used to propel their faith into action and Kingdom focus. These stories awakened me from news fatigue 
and into relational interconnectivity and solidarity and hope. The testimony that most moved me came from 
a Honduran hero named Ingrid. Ingrid’s young teenage daughter, who stood by her side sobbing quietly, was 
kidnapped and returned to her after three days (what unspeakable nightmares happened in those days?). 
She hid her while she worked like her life depended on it, which it did, to scrape money together for the two 
of them to leave town in the only way they could: on foot in the night.  

Unable to honestly report her family story out of protection for her daughter, Ingrid was delayed in Chiapas 
for 5 months trying to get proper documentation in Mexico. Like so many others in similar circumstances, 
she joined one of the caravans moving north. The larger caravans allow more women and children to make 
the journey because there is greater protection offered from organized crime. Ingrid made it to Tijuana and a 
small church, El Camino de Salvacion (how appropriate), has taken her and her daughter in as she continues 
to wait for her number to be called at the border, learning along the way how few are being granted asylum 
in the US.  

The heartbreak was visceral. Perhaps the most collective heartbreak was experienced during the 25th La 
Posada Sin Fronteras (The Inn without Borders) worship service. This bi-national liturgical reenactment of 
Mary and Joseph searching for a place to stay in Bethlehem involves a beautiful call and response between 
the sides. “Steadfast love and faithfulness will meet....” We had initially received word from the border patrol 
that, as in the many years beforehand, we would be able to touch pinky fingers through the wall separating 
our nations. But something happened, and for the first time this access wasn’t allowed. In many places along 
the border, there isn’t one wall but two and even three in some parts separating our people. Our worship 
continued with hymns and “presente” exclamations on behalf of those who died this year attempting to 
cross. In speaking their names, we proclaimed their presence with us in spirit.  

I knew Revs. Megan Cochran, Alex Wirth, and Daniel So were on the other side with a sea of others, but we 



were separated by too great a distance to make out faces. Still, we felt buoyed by their voices as together we 
sang and prayed and proclaimed with one voice of solidarity. After the service, the ocean (which knows no 
boundaries) greeted us with a reminder of our Creator’s ways, while nuns, children, and others sang and 
painted words of love on the wall. A stranger motioned to me, then handed me homemade Mexican hot 
chocolate and a delicious tamale. I watched all our American friends slowly leave down the beach, past 
protestors. I wondered at the heaviness of their hearts.  

Despite mind-numbing separation and tragedy, curious gifts abound. Isn’t this always true in God’s upside-
down ways? A year and a half ago, I was in Tijuana with a group from Fletcher Hills Presbyterian Church 
bringing supplies to the caravans of Haitians that were arriving. Today, thousands of Haitians remain in 
Tijuana. Despite feeling stranded, they are faithfully serving God. When local churches were slow to get 
involved, they were on the frontlines, caring for and feeding those arriving from Central America. They know 
firsthand how hard such journeys are and as a result, some Hondurans have found Haitian help while in 
Mexico waiting for asylum in the United States.  

Churches in Tijuana have seen the same 
disproportionately negative and hostile news 
coverage of the migrant caravans that we 
have. Questions that plague us, plague them: 
What about our budget and struggling 
finances? What impact will this have on our 
flock? What about the overwhelming needs 
that already exist among our faith family? 
What about the cultural differences? How will 
this change us? How can we safely help? We 
know these questions well. Questions that 
struggle to move beyond scarcity narratives. 
Jesus answers such questions and fears with 
his boundless compassion and self- giving 
love. He didn’t safely intervene in the human 
experience but came to us all-in: globally, 
personally, sacrificially. I wonder how we are 
called to do the same in our context and time. How will our faith move us beyond caring prayers and into 
intimate solidarity with fellow humans, made in the image of God?  

We didn’t close our day with action plans or service ideas on how to fix any of this, which would simply put us 
back into power and calling the shots. We closed in a more appropriate way: we lamented. We lamented in 
an abandoned building that is the new shelter site for migrants. We lamented in solidarity with those 
suffering and fleeing and leading and sheltering and protecting. We lamented the internal walls within us. We 
lamented and we listened to the Spirit and we prayed, mindful to keep this posture as we explore what is 
next. Action is welcomed and resources do exist. As the Church, we can help more effectively than we have in 
the past. This requires both sides coming together differently. And it requires those of us who come from 
power and privilege to lay it down like our Savior did as we engage this humanitarian crisis and the 
enormously vulnerable people God has called us to love. I wonder how God will use the Presbytery of San 
Diego to be an instrument of active peacemaking and kingdom building at the border of our nation and in all 
the borders of our lives.  



A. WELCOMING THE STRANGER:  A biblical conversation on immigration, featuring Matthew Soerens, of 
World Relief.  Where:  Solana Beach Pres, 120 Stevens Ave., Solana Beach.  When:  February 1, 7:00 p.m.  
The evening will include panel discussion with panelists Linda Haley, North County Immigration and 
Citizenship Center; Jon Huckins, Global Immersion Project; Jose Serrano, World Relief, and Rev. Dr. Mike 
McClenahan, Solana Beach Pres.  
 

LOOKING FORWARD:  WHAT’S HOT … 



B. 501 CONFERENCE:  Do we understand how to connect with culture and the younger generation(s) in 
sharing this great news about God’s love for all of creation?  Do we have any blind spots?  I see fewer 
numbers and less resources in our churches.  I see fewer young families.  Join us on February 9th, from 
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. at Mt. Soledad Pres, to hear gifted speakers present on these issues, and to share 
your thoughts and concerns with others.  Cost: $15 to cover lunch.  

C. PEACE-ING IT TOGETHER:  This conference focuses on how individuals and congregations can bring 
more peace into our world.  Are you looking for things to do to make a difference?  Come to the Peace-
ing It Together conference for answers!  It is sponsored by the Synod of S. California & Hawaii.  It is at 
Knox Presbyterian Church, 225 S. Hill Ave., Pasadena, CA 91106, Saturday, February 23, 2019, 8:50 a.m. – 
4:00 p.m.  Registration begins at 8:30 a.m.  RSVP to:  PeaceConfSoCal2019@gmail.com; see the attached 
flier. 
   

D. BETTER LATE THAN NEVER:  Sorry for the late notice, but I just received it.  The Presbytery of Los 
Ranchos is inviting our pastors to join in their pastors’ retreat at Serra Retreat Conference Center, in 
Malibu, from Monday, February 11 through Wednesday, February 13.  If interested, find more 
information and how to register at https://losranchos.org/pastors-retreat/ 

mailto:PeaceConfSoCal2019@gmail.com
https://www.presbyterysd.org/missives
https://losranchos.org/pastors-retreat/


 

E. SUNRISE OF HOPE: A MENTAL HEALTH SUMMIT:  We invite you to join us on Saturday, March 9, 2019, 
for our 1-day La Jolla Presbyterian Church event: “Sunrise of Hope: A Mental Health Summit.”  This 
event seeks to inform, educate and equip those struggling with mental health issues, as well as those who 
live with family members who struggle.  Our Keynote Speaker is Kay Warren of Saddleback Church in 
Orange County.  Through their own personal story, Kay and Pastor Rick Warren have grown a heart for 
mental health ministry.  In addition to Kay, there will be breakout sessions, testimonials and a panel 
discussion, among other resources.  Our prayer for this event is that God’s Spirit deepens our faith as we 
walk our mental health journey together.  Cost is $30. Register online at ljpres.events. For further info 
contact Erika Hill at erikah@ljpres.org, or Laura Mitchell at mitchls4@gmail.com.   

https://www.ljpres.events/
mailto:erikah@ljpres.org
mailto:mitchls4@gmail.com


A. HOLY MUSIC IN DECEMBER:  It seems so long ago, but only last month I had the pleasure – as did many of you – of attend-
ing several musical presentations by churches to celebrate the Advent Season and the coming of Jesus Christ.  I know 
many churches presented.  I couldn’t make them all, but thank you to Point Loma Community Pres, Christ United, West-
minster Pres, Escondido, and First Pres San Diego for your wonderful music in December.  Pictures don’t capture but a 
portion of the Spirit of each event.  Thank you churches for preaching, teaching, and communicating to us through the gift 
of music. 

B. CROSSING THE BORDER:POSADA:  Thanks to many of you who 
expressed serious concern over issues concerning the people of 
the Caravan, we engaged with Global Immersion and joined 
with 150 of their guests for a cross border experience on De-
cember 15th.  As a presbytery, we met on short notice in early 
December to discuss the Caravan, and ask: “What should we 
do?”  I expected 5-10. We had 40+ show up at Solana Beach 
Pres.  John Huckins from Global Immersion was kind enough to 
join us and share his thoughts on very short notice.  Others 
from our presbytery, who had been visiting Tijuana to assess 
the situation and discern a response to the humanitarian crisis, 
briefed us on their findings.   Several of us from the presbytery 
joined with Global Immersion for the cross-border experience.  
Several others participated in the Posada from the U.S. side.  
Still others contacted Safe Harbor and offered to shelter asylum seekers and provide resources – food, clothing, etc.   

 

Enjoy a video clip of the cross-border experience with Global Immersion on December 15th.  I too participated in the cross-
border experience.  It was an eye-opening and soul-stirring experience.  The Spirit stirs within me.  I keep asking myself, 
“Now that I know, what must I do?”  How about you?  

 

Two ways to engage with the host of issues around immigration, asylum, poverty, etc., (1) learn more about Global Immersion 
at globalimmersion.org, and plan to go on one of their immersion experiences; and/or (2) learn more about Safe Harbor 
and their work, at safeharbors.net.      

THE REAR VIEW MIRROR:  

https://vimeo.com/308380706


 

C. FROM OUR OFFICE TO YOURS — HAPPY NEW YEAR.  The presbytery staff joined with our steering committee chairs 
(Pastor Mike McClenahan, Cyclical SD and Pastor Nathan Byrd, PUM), and a few new worshipping community leaders to 
celebrate the year gone by and the advent of new and wonderful things to come, by the grace and love of God.  We had a 
great time.    

CONCLUSION 

I’m praying for all of us – you individually, our churches, and most importantly our mission and witness as disciples of Jesus 
Christ, that we enter more deeply into lives that radiate the love of God in Christ and freely share that gift with the world 
around us.   

 

Working with you in service to our Lord Jesus Christ,  

 

Michael Mudgett 

Executive Presbyter 

Presbytery of San Diego 


